Abstract-High performance concrete (HPC) is
I. INTRODUCTION
Concrete is widely used construction material for various types of structures due to its structural stability and strength. The objective of this project is to develop and characterize a High-Strength Reduced Modulus High Performance Concrete (HSRM-HPC) and produce, test and qualify a concrete tie made of this material. The proposed concept takes advantage of the high strength of High performance concrete (HPC) while preserving the structural flexibility of the timber or composite ties, as the HSRP-HPC elastic modulus is similar to that of regular strength concrete. A recent pilot study on tie performance indicated that the use of HSRM-HPC reduces the stress amplitudes and, most importantly, regularizes the stress fields in the most critical areas of tie stress failure and improves the load distribution. This concept leads to an inexpensive, technology-based modification of current practices in prestressed concrete tie technology that: (1) improves the safety of the rail service and maintenance operations; and (2) results to significant cost savings by increasing the life span of the tie and further decreasing the maintenance costs. 
II. MATERIALS

III. LITERATURE REVIEW
High performance concrete (HPC) has been defined in different ways by many authors. In the construction industry, concretes with higher strengths and enhanced performance properties, as compared with normal concrete, are highly desirable. 2. HPC shall have a durability factor ≥ 80% after 300 cycles of freezing and thawing 3. HPC shall have a water-cementation materials ratio≤ 0.35. Later, in 1996, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) developed criteria for four different performance grades of HPC expressed in terms of its durability characteristics and strength parameters. HPC is currently being used for bridge construction to protect reinforcement from corrosion, resist chemical and physical attack and to improve the structural performance of bridges. HPC is intended to reduce the life-cycle cost of bridges, extending the service life of bridges, though usually initial cost is high.
In a report, by Petrou and Harries (1999), on HPC used in South Carolina for Bridge decks, significant shrinkage cracks were observed in many of the bridge decks. This led to the development of a program to determine if the Class E concrete used in South Carolina is considered a HPC according to the FHWA HPC Performance Grade Criteria (Walters, 2002).The durability and strength properties are discussed briefly in the next two sections with respect to HPC currently being used in South Carolina. The HPC used in South Carolina is referred to as Class 6500. When this study was initiated, this concrete was referred to as Class E; the Class E name is used throughout this work.
Wu et al. (2001) performed compressive strength, fracture energy and elastic modulus tests on high performance concrete having a w/c ratio of 0.26 with limestone from Hunan, granite from Fujian, quartzite from Shanghai and marble from Anhui as coarse aggregates. They also determined the mechanical properties of the aggregates by performing tests on cores drilled from the rock at the production sites of the aggregates. The order of increasing modulus of elasticity of the aggregate and of the concrete with respect to the mineralogical characteristics of the aggregate is: limestone, marble, granite and quartzite. They suggest that the reason for this trend may be that the modulus of quartzite is higher than the other aggregates by 30-50%.
Significant similarities in the hysteresis loops between some selected rocks aggregates, located in Canada, and their respective aggregate concretes were observed by Baalbaki et al. (1992c) . The watercementitious ratio of their high performance concrete was 0.27 and the three different aggregates used were dolomitic limestone, quartzite and sandstone. The shape of the loading-unloading stress-strain curve of the respective aggregate-concretes was the same as that of the rocks from which the aggregates were obtained. The sandstone they used produced the highest uniaxial compressive strength but the lowest modulus of elasticity at 28 and 91 days. They concluded that the elastic modulus of concrete is strongly influenced by the elastic properties of the coarse aggregate and that the present formulae relating the elastic modulus of concrete and compressive strength are not valid for HPC. They also suggest that in HPC, the uniaxial compressive strength may be controlled by the weakest component of the concrete.
Alexander and Milne (1995) investigated the influence of four coarse aggregate types available in South Africa: dolomite, andesite, quartzite and granite on the stress-strain behavior and elastic modulus of concrete. Their test results showed clearly that the modulus was obviously dependent on aggregate. Andesite and dolomite yielded considerably stiffer concretes than granite and quartz with granite yielding the least value. They also studied the hysteresis loops of the various aggregate concretes from which they observed that granite showed the greatest non-linear behavior. The stress-strain behavior of dolomite was more linear elastic than granite and the quartzite concretes behavior was intermediate between granite and dolomite concretes. They concluded that stiffer concretes are likely to be produced using dolomite or andesite aggregates. Their test results showed the following order of increasing modulus of elasticity of concrete with respect to the mineralogical characteristics of the aggregate: granite, gravel, limestone and diabase. The granite aggregate they used gave the worst result because of its mineralogy. It was found to contain laumonite, which is known to be an unstable mineral. The gravel was not as weak as the granite but formed a weak aggregate-cement paste bond. They generated hysteresis loops for the different aggregate concretes from which significant differences in the elastic modulus and hysteresis loops were observed. They conceded that concretes made from smooth river gravel and from crushed granite that contained inclusions of a soft mineral exhibited an unrecoverable plastic strain as compared to crushed aggregate from fine-grained diabase and limestone where there was no plastic strain within the elastic limit.
IV. MIX PROPORTIONS TRAIL MIXES:
To fix the dosage of admixture by conducting different trail mixes: 
A. Methods of Determination of the Static Modulus of Elasticity:
The static modulus of elasticity of concrete in compression is given by the slope of the stress-strain curve for the concrete under concentric uniaxial loading. In reinforced concrete design and analysis, most often than not, empirical expressions are used to estimate the elastic modulus. The laboratory methods and empirical methods are discussed in the following sections.
B. Laboratory/ Experimental:
The elastic modulus is generally expressed as a secant, chord or tangent modulus obtained from the stress-strain curve for concrete under uniaxial loading. These three methods are used because of the non-linear behaviour of concrete. The tangent modulus is given as the slope of a line drawn tangent to the stress-strain curve at any point on the curve. The secant modulus is defined as the slope of a line drawn from the origin to a point on the curve corresponding to 40% of the failure load. The chord modulus of elasticity, as determined by IS456, is defined as the ratio of the difference of the stress at 40% of the ultimate strength and the stress at 50 millionths strain to the difference in strain corresponding to the stress at 40% of ultimate strength and 50 millionths strain. Essentially, the slope of the chord defined by these two control points is the chord elastic modulus. A graphical representation of the relationship between traditional and weathered aggregate concrete, presented in Table1 is shown in Figure 5 . These results show that depending on the type and source of the aggregates used in a high performance concrete mix, the modulus of elasticity increases for un weathered aggregates or remains essentially unchanged for weathered aggregates as the compressive strength increases and modulus elasticity of concrete decreases.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
B. Compressive Strength for Traditional and
Weathered Aggregate: VII. CONCLUSIONS The optimum dosage of admixture is 275 ml per 50 kg bag of cement. Two weathered aggregate quarry concretes were investigated and its potential in terms of young's modulus and compressive strength at different ages were investigated and compared to traditional virgin aggregate concrete. For the weathered aggregate concrete modulus of elasticity becomes very less and observed increased ductility indicating the concrete flexible. Moreover the weathered aggregate concrete has got enough strength on par with traditional concrete. As the percentage of virgin aggregate decreases concrete is becoming flexible and we can observe very less young's modulus of concrete. Hence this high strength reduced elastic modulus can be used in concrete sleepers to reduce stresses. The weathered aggregate concretes are characterized by transgranular type of fracture, with the shear plane passing through the aggregates and cement mortar. The un weathered aggregate concretes are characterized by fracture mainly through the cement mortar and not necessarily through the aggregates.
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